
Date Timetable Site Activities

SUNDAY 17 

20.00 Sagliano Micca

Dinner at farmhouse Cà d'Andrei: goat farm with organic 

cheese production

MONDAY 18 

9.30 Rivara

Welcome and technical meeting in the territory of Canavese 

Valleys LAG - visit to farmhouses and producers of local 

typical products for those are not participating in the 

meeting.

12.30 Area GAL Canavese

Lunch in Ceresole Reale, Trekking in Gran Paradiso National 

Park and visit to "MAIOLANDRO": guesthouse with spa 

located in Gran Paradiso National Park and financed by 

Canavese LAG with a Tourism public announcement 

19,00 Settimo Vittone Dinner in farmhouse and typical restaurant of Canavese

TUESDAY 19

09.00 Trivero

Visit to "Casa Zegna" in Trivero: an historical archive and 

cultural center inside the Zegna Wool Mill, in a 1930s 

building that was once the Zegna family’s home  

12.00 Graglia

Visit and lunch at Birrificio Elvo: a microbrewery born 

following the participation in LAG announcement

15.30 Zubiena

Gold reaserch and trekking at the Bessa park in Zubiena: 

gold research demonstration, short trekking inside the park 

with Roman archeological finds and possibility to test ebike 

tour

18.30 Biella Back at the hotel and free time in Biella.

20.30 Campiglia Cervo

Dinner at Sanctuary of San Giovanni di  Andorno: a 

mountain sanctuary with rooms and restaurant

WEDNESDAY 20

09.00 Alice Superiore

Workshop ICT (2 hours): 

technical seminar on the use of new technologies in the 

sustainable tourism sector (3d video, mapping paths and 

data management)

11.00 Alice Superiore

Visit to the company Brillor: Plant-based detergents 

producer.

13,00 Valchiusella Lunch  in Canavese typical restaurant

14,00/18,30 Settimo Vittone

Visit to the Baptistery and Baptismal font of Settimo 

Vittone, financed by the LAG with an announcement for the 

enhancement of cultural heritage - trekking on the terraced  

vineyards -  visit to the Cantina Produttori Nebbiolo 

(Piedmontese red wine) di Carema.

Settimo Vittone Dinner in Canavese typical restaurant

THURSDAY 21

All day Torino Eventual organization of Turin tour


